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Pyramid Day Spa 

"Award-Winning Spa"

Nip stress in the bud at this oasis located in the bustling heart of the city.

Part of the stellar events space, The Pyramid, the spa was built around

three run-down buildings that sat close to the center. The spa's striking

design borrows from the center's Egyptian theme, and includes lavish

indoor as well as outdoor spaces. The menu of treatments on offer is

extensive and includes everything from facials and massages to full-body

rituals. Signature treatments include Journey to Hathor and Cleopatra's

Royal Retreat. There's an array of packages as well, including a Bridal

Package as well as a Full Day Spa package. Check website for complete

list of services.

 +27 11 493 5526  www.pyramiddayspa.co.z

a/index.php

 info@pyramiddayspa.co.za  96 Eloff Street Extension,

The Pyramid, Village Deep,

Selby, Johannesburg
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Camelot Day Spa at Villa d' Este 

"Majestic Setting"

Camelot Day Spa stands within the magnificent Villa d' Este, surrounded

by striking architectural features, in an opulent historical setting. The spa

design, while essentially borrowing from its eye-catching surroundings,

also features its own modern touches. Treatment rooms take inspiration

from building's Italian past and feature beautiful mosaics as well as

paintings. You can also choose to have your treatment outdoors at the

conservatory. All of the spa's treatments and rituals have been designed

keeping a firm focus on health and wellness. Beauty treatments center

around luxurious products by Thalgo. Call ahead or check website for

more.

 +27 11 646 5152  villadeste@camelotspa.co.za  82 Jan Smuts Avenue, Corner of

Cotswold, Villa d' Este, Saxonwold,

Johannesburg
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The Spa @ Melrose 

"Luxurious Relaxation"

Treat yourself to luxurious skin treatments or a relaxing massage at The

Spa @ Melrose. This oasis of tranquility lies nestled amidst the hustle and

bustle of Melrose Arch, granting visitors a chance to get away from it all

and indulge in a little self-worship. The fast-paced lives we lead today

rarely leave us time for ourselves, at the same time rendering this need

supreme. At The Spa @ Melrose, indulge your whims and pamper yourself

with spa treatments like body wraps, massages, facials and pedicures that

will wash away the ravages of a hectic life, and leave you feeling

rejuvenated, with the gusto to take on the world. The spa itself is deeply

alluring, with a sumptuous decor and soft music that will transport you to

a world far away from all your worries. Browse through the spa's varied

treatment menu or opt for an all inclusive package instead if you're really

in the mood for a treat.

 +27 11 684 1392  www.melrosespa.co.za  info@melrosespa.co.za  Sunnyside Road, 3rd Floor,

The High Street,
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Saxon Spa and Studio 

"Relax & Revitalize"

Nestled in the award-winning Saxon Boutique Hotel And Spa property,

Saxon Spa and Studio takes you on a journey of peace and tranquil.

Touted to be one of the best spas in the country, Saxon Spa and Studio

has many awards and accolades to its name. With its spacious spa rooms

and expert masseurs, this spa assures optimal service and a great spa

experience. The spa treatments offered here range from just 30 minutes

to eight hours ideal for a busy traveler or for a relaxing holiday. This uni-

sex spa pampers you with a plethora of spa treatments from their

signature sound-therapy to the relaxing full-body massages and much

more. Besides, you can indulge in the various facials, body wraps and hair

and nail treatments offered here. After a rejuvenating spa therapy, you

can enjoy some refreshments at the spa cafe. In addition to the therapies,

the spa houses a fully-equipped gym in case you wish to burn some

calories.

 +27 11 292 6000  www.saxon.co.za/the-spa/  spa@saxon.co.za  36 Saxon Road, Saxon

Boutique Hotel And Spa,

Johannesburg
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Spa at Fairlawns Boutique Hotel 

"Rejuvenating Experience"

Housed inside the beautiful property of the Fairlawns Boutique Hotel, this

spa is known for offering a plethora rejuvenating spa treatments as you

spend a vacation here. Touted as one of the best spas in the region,

Fairlawns Boutique Hotel Spa is equipped with expert masseurs and an

outdoor pavilion that assures a spa experience like never before. Indulge

in a Swedish body massage in the tranquility of nature at their outdoor

pavilion or enjoy an Indian head-massage, the spa offers several

treatments, body packs, scrubs, facials and more from around the world.

Complete your spa experience by pampering yourself with a neat

manicure offered here. In addition to this, the spa has a well-facilitated

gym in case you wish to burn some calories before indulging in the spa

treatments and also has a swimming pool. Experience the calm as you

indulge in a relaxing massage at the Spa at Fairlawns Boutique Hotel.

 +27 11 808 7300  fairlawns.co.za/spa/  reservations@fairlawns.co.

za

 1 Alma Road, Fairlawns

Boutique Hotel,

Johannesburg
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Skin Sense Spa 

"Relax & Rjuvenate"

Operating since 1996, is one of the most popular spas in Rivonia. Nestled

in the heart of the city, this spa takes you away from the busy city life and

ensures complete relaxation. Indulge in the calming body massages or

rejuvenate with the several beauty treatments offered at this spa, you are

sure to feel well-rested by the end of the day here. The spa is equipped

with expert masseurs who are well-versed with the traditional as well as

modern spa therapies and give you a sense of calmness as you pamper

yourself at the Skin Sense Spa. Besides, the spa offers several gift

vouchers which you can buy and pamper your loved ones with and is also

open for group bookings and private events.

 +27 11 807 6281  skinsense.co.za  therapist@skinsense.co.za  8th Avenue, Johannesburg
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